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Class testing 
Singleton Pond 
By CATHY ESKRIDGE 
Staff Writer 
Dr. Susan Libes' Environ-
mental Chemistry class is 
conducting research on the 
recently expanded Singleton 
Pond located behind the Wall 
Building. The students will be 
testing for things like heavy 
metals, grease, oils and 
nutrients. ''The data we collect 
will be used to monitor the 
effects of the construction of 
the Wall Building and its 
parking lots as well as the 
alteration of Singleton Pond on 
the wetlands of our campus," 
commented Libes. 
Libes chose not to speculate 
on the outcome, but many 
students have commented on 
the visible litter and erosion 
that has occurred since the 
expansion. 
The wetlands are also 
another important issue. 
Coastal is borderline designed 
wetlands, but officials chose to 
expand the pond which may 
have affected the area. 
The resul ts of the research 
will be available in May. 
Student leader • e 
Friends lD.ourn and reDleDlber Chad Bea y 
By JENNIFER HYLAND President, the 
Editor-in-Chlef 
In the early morning hours of 
February 9, Senior Chad Michael 
Beaty, 24, was apparently heading 
home when his pickup truck 
crossed the center line and collided 
with an oil tanker on S.C. 90. He 
died at the scene of the accident 
from multiple injuries. 
In 1990-91, while attending 
Oemson University, Beaty was the 
vice-c~ of the Judiciary 
Committee, a senator for the 
College of Commerce and Indus-
try, a member of the College of 
spring coordi-
nator of the 
SouthCaro-
1ina Student 
Legislature, a 
boardmem-
ber for Stu-
dent Activities 
Campus 
Visitor Day, 
and a found-
ing member of 
Pi Kappa Phi 
fraternity. 
His 
Commerce & Industry Curriculum honors and 
Committee, the Student Govern-
ment Senate Judiciary Committee, 
the Student Academic Grievance 
Committee, and Pi Kappa Phi 
fraternity. 
In the fall of 1992, he trans-
ferred to Coastal and majored in 
Interdisciplinary Studies. He was 
scheduled to graduate in May and 
had been accepted into Oemson 
University's student affairs pro-
gram. 
achievements 
included 
m mbership 
in Omicron 
Delta Kappa 
Leadership 
HonorSoci-
ety,winning 
the Dr. Dou-
glas Carlyle 
Award, being 
on the a-
tional Dean's 
List, and 
being named 
to Who's Who 
Senior Chad Beaty. 24. died ebnuuy 
9. 1994 In a car colllslon. (CCU Pho 0) 
Beaty's activities at Coastal 
included being a member of the 
Campus Program Board, the 
Campus Judicial Board, the 
Coastal Carolina Constitutional 
Review Committee, the Cultural 
Explosion Committee, chair of the 
Professor of the Year Committee, 
and the Student Affairs Commit-
tee. He also was the Student 
Government Association Vice 
in America's Colleges and Univer-
sities. 
with the R verend Jim Mezni 
officiating. Burial was at 
Hillcrest Cern tery. The family received friends on 
February 11 at MacMillan-Small 
Funeral home. The funeral was 
held on Saturday~ February 12 in 
Wheelwright Auditorium at 2 p.m. 
Memorials rna be mad to 
Chad Michael Bcaty~ Coastal 
Education Foundation, P.O. 
Box 1954, Conway, SC 29526. 
Resolution to impeac 
By ALICE CARROLL 
Guest Writer 
In the February 7 Student Government Associa-
tion meeting, a resolution to recommend initiating 
impeachment proceedings against SGA President 
David Maningding failed 34-20 with 5 abstentions in 
a secret ballot vote. 
Resolution #4, which called for the impeachment 
of Maningding, was co-sponsored by Amnesty 
International Senator Emma Pearce and Chanticleer 
Senator Jennifer Hyland, who argued that 
Maningding has neglected his duties as SGA Presi-
dent. The two cited ~ck of attendance at numerous 
committee meetings, Fall 93 class presid nt 
election "voting irregularities," and lack of leader-
ship as reasons for his dismissal. Supporters f 
Maningding questioned Pearce and Hyland' 
motives for writing the resolution and r butted 
their arguments. Maningding wa allowed to 
defend himself and maintained that h wa 
fulfilling his job description. 
After an ~.tended period of debat , a 
ballot vote was called for by SGA Trca urer 
Michele Gilbert. After the voting 11 ul w re 
announced, Maningding' support rs applaud 
the final decision. 
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DorDl alcohol policy debated PLAY SMART/ 
STAY SMART SERIES By JASON SINGLETON 
Staff Wrtter 
Students in the Coastal's Residence Halls 
feel that the campus' alcohol policy denies 
them their legal right to drink alcohol. The 
alcohol policy, according to Residence Life 
Living Guide, states, "Coastal Carolina 
University enforces a 'dry campus' policy." 
That means that no alcoholic beverages are 
allowed in the Residence Halls at anytime. 
Any student who is found to either be in the 
presence of alcohol in the Residence Halls or 
in possession of alcohol will be in violation of 
the alcohol policy. Even if a student is 21 
years of age or over, or even if he is not 
drinking but is around other people who are 
drinking, that student will be in violation of 
this policy. The view of the alchol policy held 
by a great majority of students in the resi-
dence halls has been held silent for quite 
some time. Now some students are speaking 
out: 
''The only argument I have is that be-
cause by law I'm allowed to drink. I don't see 
the reason why I should not be allowed to 
drink on campus, other than in a way that 
would be against the law anywhere else," 
stated Robert Burgeman. 
''There shouldn't be an alcohol policy 
because I think college students are respon-
sible enough to drink ... But underage 
drinking is wrong," commented Tracy 
Bonstell. 
"If you're under 21, you shouldn't be able 
to have alcohol in your room and that's the 
only policy ... I think it should go by the 
law," Jennifer Malano stated. 
When confronted with the Residence Hall 
students' complaints and suggestions, Mike 
May, coordinator for discipline of the Resi-
dence Halls, made it clear that he 
understands why there are complaints about 
the alcohol policy, but he that he favors the 
existing policy saying, "So far it's the one (the 
present alcohol policy) that has worked best 
for Coastal." May made his comment about 
the high property damage there was when 
Coastal's campus was a "wet" campus. Kim 
Montague, Director of Residence Ufe, also 
referred to the high property damage within 
the Residence Halls, and like May, feels that 
having an alcohol policy will cut down and 
has cutdown on property damage. 
In response, Residence Hall student 
Bonstell had this idea as a resolution to the 
problem, "For property damage ... a security 
deposit. Put a security deposit down, like 
maybe $300, and you get it back at the end of the 
second semester, if your apartment checks out." 
Some students were concerned with the 
safety of others. Joseph Allegro feels, "Having 
beer in the rooms saves students from driving 
elsewhere to get beer, and possibly cut down or 
eliminate accidents." 
SGA President David Maningding agrees 
with the residence hall students. He stated that 
he is currently looking into getting something 
passed through the SGA Senate and Faculty 
Senate that allows students that are 21 or older to 
be able to drink alcohol on campus. During his 
research into this alcohol policy issue, 
Maningding said, "Out of the Student Organiza-
tion Handbook and the Student Handbook ... 
there's nothing in either one of these that says if 
you're over 21, you can't drink if you live in the 
residence halls." Maningding feels that one 
solution would be to have an "21 or older dorm" 
for students who want to drink. 
Another problenl that is brought amongst 
Residence Hall students by the alcohol policy is 
when students are in the presence of alcohol but 
are not necessarily d:tinking. 
"You get to choose to be with smokers or not, 
but you don't get to choose to be with drinkers or 
not," said Paul B. Kollet, who explains part of the 
basis of the problem. Students complain that if 
one person is in his urn t and others in the facili ty 
are drinking, the one not 
drinking should not be 
punished for the actions 
FIGHTING FAIR: 
A short course on 
resolving conflicts 
Dr. Joe Mazurkiewicz 
February 17, noon, 
Kearns Hall, Room 108 
ASSERTIVENESS: 
A few quick tricks to take care 
of yourself verbally 
Vicki Gardner 
February 23, 12:30 p.m., 
Student Center, Room 201 
DECISION-MAKING 
How to make up your mind 
on what is right for you 
Trenna Metts 
March 1, 11 :30 a.m., 
Kearns Hall, Room 108 
COMPULSIVE GAMBLING: 
How much is too much? 
Guest speaker 
March 3, Wall Building, 
Room 319,11 :30 a.m. 
National Collegiate 
Drug Awareness Campaign 
For more information, call ext. 2340. 
University Plaza Bay Village 
347-7501 365-1501 
College discount, 10% off regular menu price with student I.D. 
of the resident 
commiting the crime. 
With the present policy, 
if a student is caught in 
such a situation, he is 
forced to pay a fine for a 
crime that he did not 
commit. Also an alcohol 
rehabilition program 
must be attended by the 
student, which is 
considered to be a waste 
of time and/or an insult 
to the non-guilty stu-
dent. 
Another idea was 
introduced by Paul B. 
Kollet, IIIf an RA walks 
into a room and physi-
cally catches somebody 
with a beer in their 
hands then you should 
be busted." 
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Everything you've wanted to know about 
graduate school, but didn't know who to ask ... 
Monday. Feb. 21.4:30 p.m .• Wall Auditorium 
Catered reception in Wall Building student lounge 
FREE and open to all 
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Gerald presents lecture on Gullahs 
Coastal professor Veronica Davis Gerald will present a lechlre 
entitled "African Religious Survivals among the Gullah People" on 
Wednesday, February 16 at 12:30 p.m. in the Wall Building Auditorium. 
The presentation, part of Coastal's nine-event African-American celebra-
tion, is free and open to the public. 
Gerald will present a slide-illustrated talk on the burial customs and 
practices of the Gullah people of Western Africa who have lived along 
the coastal regions of South Carolina and Georgia since the early 1700s. 
An assistant professor of English at Coastal, Gerald is the author of 
numerous poems, professional essays and short stories. Her interest in 
her own family history has led to what will be her first book, ''There was 
a People: Ancestor and Spirit Worship among the Gullahs in the South 
Carolina Lowcountry". 
For more information about the presentation or the African-Ameri-
can Celebration, contact Pat Singleton-Young in Coastal's Office of 
Minority Shldent Relations at 349-2304, or 448-1481, extension 2304. 
Theater auditions held at CCU 
Auditions for Coastal Carolina University Theater's performance of 
II A Raisin in the Sun" will be held Monday, Feb. 21 and Tuesday, Feb 22 
at 7 p.m. in the Little Theater on the Horseshoe. Auditions are open to 
the public. 
Director David Millard is casting four women (ranging from age 
20 to 55), four men (ranging from age 20 to 40) and a 10 year boy for the 
performance. Reading scripts are available in Kimbel Library. 
"A Raisin in the Sun" will be performed' April 22, 23, and 24. For 
more information about auditions, call Millard at 349-2442, or 448-1481, 
extension 2442. For ticket information, call the Wheelwright Box Office, 
open weekdays from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., at 349-2502. 
Rock clim.bing course offered 
Coastal will offer three indoor rock climbing sessions during the 
spring semester through its Outdoor Adventure program. The course is 
offered for credit or non-credi t. The cost is $50 per session or $75 for two 
sessions. Registration is open to the public. Each of the three sessions 
will be held on two consecutive Saturdays from 9 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. in the 
Physical Education Center as follows: 
Session 1 - Feb. 12 and 19 
Session 2 - Feb. 26 and March 5 
Session 3 - March 12 and 19 
Early registration is recommended; space is limited to 20 partici-
pants. The class is open to all levels of climbers and will focus on the 
development of basic rock climbing skills. Students will be required to 
develop a reasonable degree of strength and fitness, and safety proce-
dures before completing a variety of basic climbs. For more information, 
contact Chris Malloch weekdays from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at 349-2833, or 
448-1481, ext. 2833. 
"Skate rats" terrorize cantpus 
By J. THOMAS WAID 
Business Manager 
The CCU Police informed media representatives that students 
should be on the lookout for roving gangs of skateboardprs. According 
to campus officials, these skateboarders have attempted to gain illegal 
entry into the Student Center to skate on the freshly, waxed floors. CCU 
law enforcement officers have been unable to apprehend these so-called 
"thrashers" because of their quickness and stealth. The skaters are 
thought to wear some sort of camouflage and seem to "appear out of 
nowhere" late in the evening or on weekends. 
Skateboarding is prohibited on campus and is strictly prohibited in 
the buildings. These individuals pose a threat to the safety of both the 
faculty and students and cause damage to property. Some students 
have seen these "skate rats" while leaving late classes and commented 
that they were behaving in a dangerous manner. 
, 
a 
e 
Call or Visit us 
and see the latest ... 
(Located next to Food Lion) 
47- 2 
Walk-ins Welcome 
Not valid with any other offer or coupon 
Closed Sundays Expires: 6-30-94 
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~~! HOR~~OUN~AR~ .~, 
Suspects apprehended from 1993 crime ~oUNciL CALENdAR 
Submitted by ARf WENDELKEN 
Campus Police 
During March 1993, a member of the university staff was the victim 
of a carjacking on campus. The crime was commited by two white 
males and one white female. They were armed with a .357 caliber 
revolver. The female suspect was arrested by the university police three 
days later and the two male suspects were arrested by the FBI. The 
female suspect was tried in the state circuit court and pled guilty to 
kidnapping and armed robbery and was sentenced to six years in a state 
prison. The two male suspects were tried in federal court and pled 
guilty to carjacking and are awaiting sentencing by a federal judge. 
Vehicle Theft is a Big Problem: 
One car is stolen every 19 seconds in the U.s. That is less time than 
it takes most people to unlock their cars, put on their seat belts and start 
their engines. 
Safeguard your car: 
Whether you leave your car for a minute or for several hours, roll up 
the windows, lock it, and take the key. Don't leave any personal identi-
fication documents, money, keys or credit cards anywhere in the vehicle. 
Keep books, packages or valuables in the trunk. If you leave any-
thing in the car, make certain it is covered and out of sight. 
Career Placement Corner 
By MOLLIE STARBUCK 
Career Placement Office 
CCU.Recruiting Day on Mar. 2 
The second annual Career Recruiting Day is scheduled for March 2. 
All seniors are eligible to sign-up for on-to-one interviews with repre-
sentatives of local and regional companies. 
Any student who is interested in interviewing for positions in 
management, sales, or human services, should stop by the Career 
Placement Office, Room 206 in the Student Center to sign-up and drop a 
resume (or each interview. The following organizations are interview-
ing for positions. 
F.N. Wolf & Co. Office of State Auditor 
Calvin Gilmore Productions 
Zales Jewelers 
The Prudential 
Horry Co. Shel ter Home 
Pizza Hut 
WJS Services 
Lanier Worldwide Inc. 
WNMBRadio 
J.C. Penney Co. 
Modem Office Machines 
S.C. Dept. of Social Services 
S.C. Probation, Pardon and Parole 
Recruiting Day held at FMU 
Coastal Carolina seniors are invited to interview with companies 
and agencies at the Francis Marion University Career Recruiting Day on 
March 18, 1994. This cooperative recruiting event with FMU and Coker 
College attracts a lot of employers who do not usually come to the 
Coastal campus to recruit. 
Students must sign-up for interviews and drop resumes by March 
11. The sign-up list and company infonnation is available in the Studen 
Center. The following companies will be recruiting at Francis Marion 
University: 
Davis National Bank 
Upjohn Company 
Mutual of Omaha 
Mohawk Industries 
Rent-A -Center 
McLaughlin Mfg. Co. 
Sherwin Williams 
Policy Management Systems, Corp. 
Carolina Power & Light 
WPDE 
Cambar Software 
John Hancock Financial Services 
Radisson 
Russell Stover Candies 
Jefferson Pilot 
Wellman, Inc. 
SC Vocational Rehab 
Computer Dimensions 
February 16: "IllS GIRL FRIDAY"; Chapin 
Memorial Library; film series featuring films from 
the 194Os; 2 p.m.; free; call 448-3338. 
February 17, 19, &20: ''THE MUSIC MAN'; North Myrtle Beach 
High School Auditorium; presented by the drama and chorus 
departments; time and tickets TBA; call 399-6171. 
February 20: THE SUHRSTEDT PIANO DUO; First Presbyterian 
. Church, Myrtle Beach; the FPC Concert Series "one of the finest one-
piano, four-hand teams currently touring the nation"; 4 p.m.; series 
subscription or $5; call 448-4496. 
February 22: GLENN MILLER ORCHESTRA; Myrtle Beach High 
School Auditorium; Coastal Concert Association presents this group 
who will perform with vocalists from 'The Moonlight Sere!'aders"; 
admission TBA; 8 p.m.; call 449-7546. 
February 25: LAKE JANALUSKA SINGERS; Frrst United Meth-
odist Church, Myrtle Beach; directed by Glenn Draper; 8 p.m.; 
admission TBA; call 448-7164. 
February 26: SCULPTURE IN THE GARDEN; Education Center 
Auditorium, Brookgreen Gardens; discussion of the use of sculp-
ture in an outdoor setting from ancient time to present; 7:30 p.m.; 
free; contact 237-4218. 
February 28: VOCAL EDmON; location, time, and cost TBA; call 
449-9698. 
·SPEAK TO NATIVE 
SPEAKERS FROM 
AROUND 1l-IE WORLD 
·PERFECT FOR CLASSES 
·GO FOR THE A!II 
·GO FOR THE FUN 
THURSDAY 2124 -- 6:30-8:30 PM 
STUDENT CEN·TER LOUNGE 
COFFEE AND SNACKS INCLUDED!!! 
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"Schindler's Ust" 
TI-IECI-I TicLEER EAlURES 5 
retells eerie history 
By CHUCK BANASZEWSKI filming because of his au-
Staff Writer thenticity to the role. 
The roads to the camp are Everything from his 
paved with old tombstones of walk to his homicidal 
the past. A gray snow covers impulses send chills 
the sky with the ashes of inciner- through the silver 
ated races. The sounds of screen. There are great 
gunshots crack the air like a scenes between Frierre 
violent thunderstorm. The and Nielson having 
streets of Europe chant the discussions over the 
words, "Goodbye Jews," while "worth" of the Jewish 
the alleyways whisper, "This prisoners and how the 
hiding spot is full. Go away." Frierre should try to 
Steven Spielberg captures show restraint. Amon 
the hideous realities of the wants to be like 
Jewish Holocost and one man's Schindler in every way, 
valiant fight to rescue a race of but h~ is unable to forget 
people being methodically that he is a German 
murdered in epic proportions officer who was taught 
that our "modern world" had to destroy inferior races. 
never witnessed hpfoTP. Ben Kingsley gives a 
Liam Nielson stars as Oscar brilliant performance as 
Schindler, a Nazi Party sup- Schindler's factory 
porter, looking to make a quick supervisor. He consis-
buck off of the the war. tently manipulates 
Schindler is essentially a con Schindler's conscience to 
man that establishes strong bring more workers into 
friendships with influential the factory and to see 
German officers. the good he is doing for 
Schindler, with the help of the Jewish people. For 
Ben Kingsley (ltzhak Stem), set example, Kingsley has a one armed 
up a metal factory which worker, come and give thanks for 
produces pots and pans for the being such a blessed man and 
war. He uses the cheap labor of righteousman. Kingsly1s character is 
Jewish men and women of like the good angel sitting on the 
Proslav to work in his factory right shoulder of Schindler fighting 
which becomes a haven from the the the Nazi beliefs of Amon sitting 
Proslav's concentration camp on the left shoulder. 
run by a mentally unbalanced Steven Spielberg truly captures 
commandant. something special in this film based 
Ralph Frierre (Amon Goeth) on the true story of Oscar Schindler 
is the German commandant that and his Jewish workers. He has his 
enjoys walking up to Jews and audience feel almost every emotion 
shooting them in the head or somewhere during the film. The 
sitting on his balcony with a choice of filming the movie in black 
scope rifle taking pot shots at and white gives the picture a sense 
Jews that are resting on the job. of richness and authenticity. 
His portrayal of a concentration Spielberg truly has come into his 
camp commandant is so real own as one of the best directors of 
that there are reports that the our time with this powerful master-
survivers of the Praslov, who piece of filmmaking. 
were present on the set, could This is my choicp of film of the 
not be near Frierre during the year. Don't miss it. 
Lecture on 
@rru~~fr{ @rruLr~@@@lA rru~[ba@a@oo 
Mon. Feb. 28, 6 p.m. 
Continuing Ed. Bldg. (uttle Theater) 
Speaker: Minister Spirakis 
[F~[grg Ie:ture and reception 
.9lrcliarios 
is current[y accepting 
fiteraturesu6missions 
for t!iespring 1994 issue. 
Su6missions wi![ be 
accepted tftr:ougn 
:FeEnuary 28; 1994. 
'Bring poetry or uteratuJi 
to the 5trcfu:trios Office; 
!JWom 203'B in the S tucfent Center and fi£f out 
an entry fonn. 'Do 
not 'Write your name 
on entries. 
..9lrt wi![ be accepted 
the UJee~befOTe the 
fina£ deadline. 
2997H .501 
BUY ANY 12" SUB AT 
REGULAR PRICE A 0 
RECEIVE ANOTHER 
12"SUBFORO LV 
$4.00 
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Returning students add life 
B ck to school: 20 years later 
Y TEPHANIE HYLAND 
Sta Wrtter 
fter getting married, 
ha 'lng two children and 
wor "ng for 10 years, I started 
college at the age of 38 in Ohio. 
I was so nervous about going to 
school with students who were 
about the same age as my 
children, that I signed up for 
one class only (Basic Psychol-
ogy), promising myself that it 
would be my last if I felt too 
"out of place." It was not easy 
at first but I discovered there 
were others out there like me. 
One day the psychology 
teacher presented "flashbulb 
memory," explaining that the 
mere mention of an event could 
trigger a picture in your mind -
where you were, what you were 
doing, who you were with, 
perhaps what you were wear-
ing - using, as an example, the 
tragic explosion of the Chal-
lenger spacecraft. After a brief 
discussion of the Challenger 
incident, the professor men-
tioned that, for years, he had 
used the JFK assassination as 
his "flashbulb memory" ex-
ample. Then he eventually 
realized that the majority of his 
students weren't born by 1963. 
He then asked if any of us were 
old enough to remember it, and 
there were several of us in that large 
psych class who shared our memo-
ries. I was certainly one of them, 
and I didn't feel so "isolated" or 
different anymore. When all was 
said, there was a lady (in her 50s) 
who said, "Challenger? JFK? I can 
even remember when FOR died." 
The class chuckled but we listened 
to her story of an eight-year old girl 
coming home on her bicycle to find 
her parents, saddened by the death 
of Roosevelt, glued to the radio. The 
younger students listened quietly, 
almost in a we - much the same as 
we did when we listened to stories 
of World Wars and the Great 
Depression told to us by our parents 
and grandparents. After all, I used 
to say we read about history, but 
they actually lived it. Maybe that's 
what our grandchildren will say 
about us in the future. -
So now I'm working full-time at 
Coastal, have two grown children 
(one from whom I take orders at the 
Chanticleer Office), and am still a 
part-time student. I know there are 
more of us "returning students" out 
there. I'd like to start this column as 
a regular thing, if you will give me 
some of our ideas, opinions, and 
stories (Call ext. 2330) that we might 
discuss. You know who you are-
you're somewhere between the age 
of 30 and death. 
Thursday, February 17: 
Ties that Bind: Maintaining Relation-
ships with your Organization's Alumni 
Mona Dukes, Director of Alumni Affiars 
Coastal Carolina University 
(1 :30-2:30 p.m., Student Center, Room 205) 
Monday, February 21 : 
Creative Leadership 
Debra Lamp, Director of Student Activities 
Coastal Carolina University 
(3:30-4:30 p.m., Wall Building, Room 309) 
CROSSROADS 
UPPER-CLASS 
LIVING 
FEATURING: 
Your own bedroom with king-
size bed and full bath. 
Only $278.00 per month! 
SHARE A BEDROOM &: BATH 
$179.00 per month 
;.OR-
HAVE YOUR OWN BEDROOM AND BATH 
$278.00 per month 
THE NEW 
CROSSROADS APARTMENTS 
Highway S44 one half mile West of Coastal's Campus 
Telephone: 347-3393 
Office open Mond~y through Friday, 9 to 5 
Now taking applications for 
Spring to Summer and Fall 
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Special Feature for African-American History Month 
Waiting 14 r "Ii y 
By JOHN CARTER JR. 
Guest Writer 
The year was 1968 and my 
world had become a w hirl-
wind of confusion. The war in 
Vietnam was in full swing; 
more and more of those body 
bags on television were com-
ing back filled with the older 
boys that lived on my block. In 
Mexico City, John Carlos 
and friends had \I"on a gold 
medal in the Olympic 
Games, only to have it 
snatched away, proving 
once again that even that 
which is won by sweat and 
sacrifice can be taken away 
if we forgot our "place." 
America the beautiful. 
"1 pledge allegiance to the 
flag of the United States of 
America ... " We recited those 
famous words every morning 
in our antiseptic, suburban, 
white bread classroom. This 
classroom was an alien Society, 
far removed fonn the gritty 
cornbread world that I left 
behind each mOrning. 
It always seemed easier for 
me to remove the ''blackness'' 
from my vocabulary and blend 
in with the mish-mash of 
proper murmuring that really 
held no meaning in my life, 
that were simply words to say 
in order to get on with another 
uneventful day in the eighth 
grade. " ... (A)nd to the 
republic for which we stand .. 
" 
"Standing - what a great 
idea," I thought sarcastically. I 
had stood for an hour and a 
half on a city bus crowded 
with white-haired little old 
ladies whose backs were 
stooped and whose hands 
were calloused from cleaning 
white folk's houses and chas-
ing white folks' kids. 
" ... (O)ne nation, under 
God ... " Mmm - who is this 
God that is so powerful that 
He can envelope this entire 
nation in His hand and yet at 
the same time is like the parent 
who stands in the front door, 
watching as one of His chil-
dren is raped and murdered in 
the front yard, doing nothing, 
allowing the murderous rapist 
to escape into the murkiness of 
history? Who is this God? 
"Indivisible. In-di-vi-si-ble," I 
thought phonetically. But we are 
divided. The black kids in my 
class sit together in a defensive 
position reminiscent of Custer' 
last stand. We are surrounded and 
cut off. As a diversionary tactic, 
we laugh a little too loudly and 
grin a little too widely, at the 
and pledging m all gian e to h· 
banner ofm ubjugation. Bitt rl , 
I looked down at m ~ and 
lowly thrust m fist ' ard. 
the stunned teacher glared at m , I 
gritted my tcc h an tood th ~e 
alone, erect and proud of my 
d fiance. Thoughts of cr 
burning in the middl of th night, 
Billie Holliday' , trange Fruit" f 
th Sou , th limp, 
The black kids in Illy class si 
together in a defensive postion 
reminiscent of Custer's last stand. 
tinking bodi 
hanging in th 
m onlight e~ 
racing through m , 
mind wh nl 
subliminal foolishness that pass 
for education. We hear aoout the 
criminals that deal crookedly in the 
''black market" or that the Great 
Depression began on ''black 
Monday." Even in the cafeteria, 
the menu shouts down to us that 
choices for dessert are "angel-food 
cake" that is white and "devil's 
food cake" that is, you guessed it, 
black. 
Weare divided and areonIy 
together in school by the force of a 
Supreme Court ruling which 
reinforced the concept of black 
inferiority by holding that separate 
but equal was inherently unequal" 
as if a quality education was only 
possible in the presence of white 
folks. 
" ... (W)ith li~rty and justice 
for all!" ow wait just £riggin' 
minute," I thought angrily. Lib-
erty means freedom. Can a man 
really be free when everything he 
needs to sustain his existence is 
controlled by another? Can a man 
really be free when he knows not 
who he is or was? Is a man free 
when his history, his heritage, and 
his achievements have been 
sYEtematicallyerased? 
Justice. Can there be justice 
when no white man has ever been 
executed for the rape of a white 
woman or that no white has ever 
received the death penalty for 
killing a black in America? Surely 
there must be a peephole in the 
Lady Justice's blindfold because 
that swom in her hand is crimson 
with black folk's blood. 
Anger began to penneate me 
and my fists were clenched clubs 
because for the first time I realized 
that I was suffering the indignity of 
standing among my oppressors 
looked upa d m 
a mates of col r 
had jOined m ! 
Five, Ion figu~ , fis ra· ed . 
defiant salut , surrounded and 
isolated from th r lati e sat of 
our respective ghettoes, who wer 
untied and trong. We had found 
a new creed, a new pledge by 
which to live. As the security 
guards rushed in and amid the 
chaos that resulted, I shouted that 
creed, that pledge a I was carried 
away, 'Violence in self-defense is 
intelligence. " 
Ope 2-8 
-
e 
A R 
Sou Ca~oJina 
Alcohol Beve~age 
La s 
For more detail c m 
b Student Cent r Room 
2 6 orcall 1 
at ext. 2340. 
Conway Plaza 
( Beside Food Lion ) 
Conway, S.C. 
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Artist gives Last Chants Room facelift 
BY JENNIFER HYLAND 
Editor-tn-Chief 
Coastal junior Donna 
Barruchi said she was given 
only one guideline about 
designing the mural in the Last 
Chants Game Room. 'They 
told me they wanted it to look 
cool," laughed the Art Studio/ 
Art Education double major. 
When Debra Lamp, 
Director of Student Activities, 
and Mark Sikes contacted 
Barruchi about doing some 
artwork at Coastal, she 
thought it was going to be the 
ocean scene that she had been 
asked to do last year. For 
w ha tever reason, tha t fell 
through and when she learned 
they wanted her to design a 
mural for Last Chants, she was 
excited. 
While BalTUchi has done a 
number of murals for different 
clubs, such as the Lion's Club, 
and on various beach ware 
stores in Florida, she admitted 
she never worked on anything 
with a more easy-going pool 
room atmosphere. Using the 
cartoon character Foghorn 
Leghorn as a basic model for 
the Olanticleer, it took her 
about three days to finish 
the mural with help from 
her partner/husband 
Abe. 
However the mural 
was not finished without 
a little controversy. The 
original mural had the 
Chanticleer with a ciga-
rette in its beak and a hat 
with a Sigma Nu symbol 
on it. The cigarette was 
airbrushed out with the 
reason that there was no 
smoking in the Game 
Room. About the frater-
nity symbol, BalTUchi 
explains, "A group of 
students spoke to my 
husband and said they 
were sponsoring the 
mural, so could we paint 
their symbol on the hat." The 
mural was actually paid for by 
the Office of Student Activities 
and the Student Government 
Association. The fraternity 
symbol was replaced with the 
letters "CCU'. 
Barruchi started 
airbrushing in 1986, learning 
by watching other airbrush 
artists. She and her husband 
currently have their own 
A~ard ~g play opens at 
Wheel wright on February 25 
By KRISTIN OLSEN 
Assistant Editor 
Coastal Carolina's Theatre Department will perform the Pulitzer 
Prize winning drama 'The Shadow Box", by Michael Cristofer, Febru-
ary 25-27. The play takes place in separate cottages on hospital grounds 
in Oregon where three terminal cancer patients dwell. The drama is 
about their anxieties and their coming to grips with the finality of their 
conditions - a preordained future whose only imponderable is its exact 
length. The three patients are attended and visited by family and close 
friends, and each deals with the severity of the situations in different 
ways. 
The play's director, Charles Whetzel, Assistant Professor, says 'The 
Shadow Box" is a ''beautifully written modern drama that combines 
theatrical presentation and style with meaty roles for our actors." 
Originally produced at the Mark Taper Forum in Los Angeles, 
California and directed by Gordon Davidson, the play also had a 
successful Broadway run in NYC and garnered several Tony Awards. 
Critics have called the play, "An important, touching and courageous 
play ... " -NY Times; '''Thunders with life," ABC-1V; and "Extraordinary. 
An overwhelming emotional experience. Truly startling and in its 
uncompromising way, very, very funny," - Boston Globe. 
The castinc1udes, Darryl Cook (Interviewer), Jason Vai1 (Joe), Kerry 
Nale (Maggie), Robert Johnson (Steven), David Russell (Brian), Cheri 
Ivey (Beverly), Robert Pierce (Mark), Kristin Olsen (Agnes), and Mimi 
Bader(Felidty). Scenery and lighting designs by Lee Shepherd, Assistant 
Professor, and costumes by Vivian Brooks. 
'The Shadow Box", which contains strong language and adult 
situations, will be performed in Wheelwright Auditorium Friday and 
Saturday, February 25 & 26 at 7:30 p.m., and Sunday, February 27 at 3. 
Donna Barruchl and her partner/husband Abe painted the 
mural on the new, remodeled Last Chants Game Room. 
airbrush company "Radical Abe, 
Inc." with six artists working for 
them. In the winter they train 
prospective artists for the busy 
summer months. 
The Pittsburgh native also 
wanted the mural to reflect the 
potential of Coastal's Art De-
partment. She thinks that the 
taJent of the students and 
teachers of the Art Department is 
overlooked. 
Says Barruchi, 'There is a lot 
of talent over there. We just 
need more supplies, more 
teachers, and more room. With a 
little support and some more 
backing, maybe we can get a 
little recognition." 
~FOOD~/f~ 
10% discount witli Coastaf I.m. 
• !l-fatn6urgers • :J-fot mogs • cliiIi 
• Ice Cream 
803-626-8634 
5Uso, {¥flit fare consisting of Safacfs, 
%geta6fes & qTiffecf Cliid@n 
3901 NORTH KINGS HIGHWAY (U.S. 17 BUSINESS) 
VILLAGE SQUARE SHOPPING CENTER 
NEXT TO HOOTERS 
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EdiTORiAL 
Remembering 
Chad M. Beaty 
Editor s N ote: The Chanticleer would 
like to pay tribute to Chad Beaty, CCll's 
most active, dedicated student leader in 
recent memory, maybe in history. His 
enthusiasm and generosity will be sorely 
missed by all who knew him. Chad set a 
high standard for all of us to follow. 
The following are a collection of re-
membrances of Chad Beaty: 
"He was so special. I remember when 
he dressed up as Santa Oaus, he told me to 
sit on his lap. I told that I was too old, and 
he said, 'You're never too old to sit on 
Santa's knee." So now I have a picture of 
me sitting on Santa's lap. He was just a 
lovable guy. It didn't matter where you . 
saw him. I'd see him out in the mall or 
somewhere and he'd come over and hold 
my hand. He ",'as just a beautiful person. ': 
- Kathy Watts, secretary 
''I'd say one weekend when Chad, 
Trista, Michele, and I went to the Clemson/ 
Georgia Tech game. It was probably the 
most fun we ever had and the best memory 
I have. We just went to the game and had 
fun. There were so many good memories 
though, that's just one." 
- James Dukes Jr., student 
"I will al",rays remember Chad Beaty as 
a guy ",rho always made me laugh. 'I 
squish your head. I squish your head. "' 
- Emma Pearce, student 
"Chad gave me a 'Darnmit doll' last 
semester. He'd come and check in on me 
all of the time and I gu he'd see how 
stressed I was. One day he said, "Boy, have 
I got something for you." A couple of days 
later he showed up "'rith the 'Dammit doll.' 
What you do ""ith it smack it around and 
helps you when you're stressed out. He 
was a beautiful, caring person." 
-Pat Singleton-Young, Assistant 
V.P. for Student Affairs 
"I think it was his laugh. His laugh 
would just make you roll. It would fill a 
room. It was like magic." 
- Paula Sebastian, student 
"He al wa ys had a good laugh. I'll 
remember the wa y he talked. Those are the 
main two things. He never ever seemed to 
be depressed or down ... Twenty or thirty 
years down the road, when I come back to 
Coastal, he'll be the first memory on my 
mind." 
- John Mann, student 
THE CHA T·cLEE 
A letter frmn 
We want to thank all of you for the thoughtfulnes , compa ion and 
shown to us over the past week. Our hearts are filled with pride. 
Dear Chad, 
In care of Heaven 
The ew Jerusalem 
Pearly Gate Street 
Dear Son, 
Opi 
We know we tell you ",re love you, but one thing we may not alway remem to 
how proud we are of you, too. 
9 
We're proud of your successes, of your kills and talents, of your hard or and a com-
plishments, of your dreams and plans for th future. 
But more important even than these, we're proud of th person ou are insid ,of th 
goodness and generosity ",rhich are so much a part of your dail life, of th annth and 
caring which are so wonderful a part of the joy you bring to h 
You are truly a special person and we feel p~oud to be a part of ur ill , and rtu 
beyond all measure to have been given the gift of a on lik you. 
Love, 
Daddy, Momma, Heather and Sammy 
Magic an 
ByJ. THOMAS WAID 
Business Manager 
The death of a friend is alway a tragedy, but th 10 of Chad Bea 
tough for me. Chad had a great impact on th Ii of man , including m 0 
and motivated the people around him, and he ",ra a grea gu . Th r 
quality to Chad; when he ral ed into a TO m, the w hoI pla 
extremely positive outlook on life was c ntagious. If Chad did po 
was his ability to see th good things in any per n or situation. 
I couldn't have asked for a better fri nd than Chad. He al Tay mad 
myself no matter how bad thing appeared to be. Chad brought out th 
me the confidence to try new things. He encouraged m to b om in 01 
Government, Greek life, The Chanticleer, and any other extra-curricular acti 
could find time. Because of Chad, rv mad man n w fri n and ~ 11 
of Coastal. He showed me how much fun colleg life c uld u jus P 
into it. 
I was ",rith Chad the last few hours of his life, and h as, a al 
do with his friend . He wa surrounded by his b ddi and I 
cared about him. Chad wa ery happy that night, and that' h r I'll al a 
The goofy laugh, the wann smile, th quic wit. Chad' magi . I gu 
in ev rything and then some loss to v n thing out. 
EdiTOR~'!lrCJ.t,Ef 
JE irER HylA d 
Bus; ss MA AqER 
J. TI-tOMAS Aid 
pORTS EdiTOR 
JASO BREed 
511JI 
DisTRiburio MA ~QER 
JodiOt eli 
Abdul AbdullAh, P. R 
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Put the paper in the box: 
By TRACIE BEASLY 
Guest Writer 
Recycling ... a word we all know, a 
necessity for reducing unnecessary waste, 
and a necessity for protecting our already 
all-too-altered environment. Hopefully as 
individuals, most of us are currently 
recycling in an homes. Unfor-
Club and SUW met and agreed on a u1.mpus 
recycling program. The hope is that enough 
participa tion will occur to direct funds once 
used for trash pick-up to cover the costs of 
recycling pick-up. Gray ARS bins have been 
placed in all buildings on campus for the 
collection of paper. (Please no color paper.) 
Deans of all 
tunately for us as a student 
body, a campus-wide recycling 
program, until now, has not 
been successfully established. 
" CAl . . . campus -
departments 
have been 
contacted 
and the idea 
is that an 
office 
The Society of the Under-
sea World (SUW) and several 
otller clubs have dedicated 
themselves to working on 
aluminum can recycling 
program. The Biology Oub 
wide recycling pr~ 
gram, until now, has 
not been successfully 
established. " 
worker from 
each depart-
mentwill 
has recycled paper throughout a large part 
of the campus. However Coastal has 
grown so much in the past few past few 
years that recycling has become too much 
for a handful of dedicated students to 
successfully maintain alone. 
Thanks to the hard work and drive of 
the Biology Club, and the interest and 
input of the Biology Oub, and the interest 
and input of the biology faculty and 
science dean, campus-wide recycling is 
becoming a reality at Coastal. last semes-
ter after researching the possible methods 
of campus recycling pick up and learning 
of a state mandate, requiring a 30% waste 
reduction at state-funded institutions, the 
Biology Club invited several companies to 
Coastal to evaluate the campus for paper 
and aluminum can pick-up. 
late in November, the local representa-
tive of American Refuse Service, Ms. 
Vaughn Smelltzer, director of physical 
plant, and the presidents of the Biology 
deliver their 
paper to the closest central location. This 
provides a cost effective way of implementing 
this program. Ms. Julia Willard (current 
recycling coordinator) will try to answer 
questions or direct any concerns to ARS that 
the faculty lmay have. . 
The Biology Club and SUW are sill 
working on the can recycling program. Bins 
will be places in all buildings for aluminium 
cans only. Either the Greek organizations or a 
work study student will be responsible for 
dropping the cans at one central location. 
Once the aluminum recycling is imple-
mented, the two clubs will write a campus-
wide protocol for permanent recycling which 
will be presented to President Ron Ingle. If 
accepted, this will guarantee the continuation 
of this very necessary responsible program. 
Please support the efforts of these clubs' 
individuals by participating in campus 
recycling. You will feel good about yourself 
and good about Coastal, as it grows as a 
university in its respect for our environment. 
To THE POiNT 
ReDleDlber the 
ladies please 
Dear Edi tor, 
As a student and employee of 
Coastal I became concerned, during the 
days leading up to Homecoming. Both 
of the basketball games that the Chanti-
cleer women's basketball team would 
host were not listed on the flyers 
distributed by the Campus Program 
Board. 
I have always been under the 
impression that Homecoming was an 
event, not only for the men's team, but 
also the women. If it is not inclusive of 
the women, why do we not schedule 
Homecoming when only the men have 
a game? 
Not only were the games not 
promoted by the flyers I saw, but 
Saturday night's dance began before 
the women's game was over. The 
dance was also, at least a 20 minute 
drive from campus. Friday's Tailgate 
Party (which may have been an alumni 
sponsored event) was also scheduled 
before the women's game was over. 
I do not have the privilege, because 
of my work schedule, to attend many 
games (unless they are on Saturdays), 
but the teams deserve our support as 
often as we can get to a game. They are 
playing well. Saturday's games were 
absolutely tremendous. 
Come on! Let's get our act to-
gether. Next time try to schedule the 
events by saying that the Homecoming 
Dance will begin a half hour after the 
game, or the Tailgate party begins 
immediately following the game. Make 
it Homecoming for both teams, not just 
the men. 
Brian Jones 
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Boys of SUDlDler are back ag · 
Baseball season is underway 
By JASON BREED 
sports Editor 
Fans, grab the Cracker Jacks and your 
seat cushions; the baseball season has arrived. 
The Coastal Carolina baseball team's 1994 
season is underway and there's a good feeling 
in the dugout. After taking the conference's 
regular season ti tle last year for the sixth time 
in a row, this year's squad will look to extend 
. the record to seven. 
This season, head coach John Vrooman 
. has 19 players returning from last year's 28-28 
team. This should prove to be very helpful as 
the Chanticleers begin their heavyweight 
schedule including such perennial power-
houses as the University of North Carolina, 
Florida State University, University of 
Florida, Oemson University, and the Univer-
sity of Miami to name a few. . 
"1 think our schedule says a lot for the 
direction in which the program is heading," 
said coach Vrooman. "We probably have the 
best schedule in the conference, and we could 
even compare it to that of a lot of schools in 
the country." 
With the return of 19 players, the team is 
fairly solid in the way of depth. There were 
no voids to fill on the mound as all of last 
years starters are returned, and there was 
only two absences to fill on the field. 
strength has to be how the team is so well bal-
anced." 
Coastal returned their entire infield produc-
ing a veteran squad with a combined 14 seasons 
under their belts. Starting around the horn is 
senior third baseman Luis Lopez, up the middle 
at shortstop is junior Chris Pond, on second is 
senior Matt Schilling, and playing first base will 
be senior Frank Sarver. Senior Cedric King will 
anchor the crew and provide for a strong nucleus. 
The equally seasoned outfield will feature 
senior Jamie Iriel, junior speedster Aaron 
Wrightsman, and seniors Rick Castellani and 
Todd Turner (who will also see some time on the 
mound). Junior Stephen Turner will return from 
a broken wrist which sidelined him for 32 games 
last season. Freshmen Evan Hurley (All State 
ew York) and Rob Rambow (All State Michigan) 
are also expected to see a lot of playing time. 
From the mound will come a senior barrage 
of talent including Chris Herndon, Mike 
Campagno, Mike Davis, and Pat Valero. Pitching 
. coach Sean Hardwick commented, ''This year we 
have everyone back and therefore we will have 
the luxury of some quality depth in the lineup. 
Our top ten pitchers are all pretty equally talented 
and this gives us the confidence to be comfortable 
with throwing any of our starters." 
The Chanticleers will play at home tomorrow 
afternoon at 3 p.m. against St. Andrew's College 
before traveling this weekend to Chapel Hill, C 
POR 
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"So far our team chemistry has been 
good. All of the guys are excited and working 
hard in practice, and we as the coaching staff 
are being very optimistic this season," com-
mented coach Vrooman. ''The biggest 
where they will face the .... ---""'!""!"--------~----~~----.., 
University of orth 
Carolina in a two game 
stand. 
~ ..................................... ~ 
I IIJ]lf1~Jr~~f1 OO~~f1ll ~ for Women's Soccer 
= Wednesday, Feb. 16, 5:30 p.m. 
= Room 204, Student Center 
~.-.---.-•••. -•..•.• -...•. --.I •• -•••• -~ 
CH, .C. 
"Old World Charm, e us·c" 
(Do,wntown B - ear 
Over 25 Imported and Domestic Beers 
-Darts 
-Foosball 
-Only German Restaurant that plays 
Pink Floyd 
"It's like a cross between Cheers and a David Lynch film." 
Discoun ith Coas a .D. 
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Record Reviews 
By J. THOMAS WAID 
Business Manager 
R.E.M.I "It's R.E.M., Jim ... But Not As We Know Them" (Import) 
~e best of the batch from the CUlTent crop of underground discs 
bemg handled at a certain local record store. There is a stellar pro-
gram of live material from the "Out Of Time" album' "Good King 
Wen.ceslas" from a Warner Xmas promo; interpolating the credits for 
that mstallment of West Virginia Public Radio's Mountain Stage; and 
(pres~bly early eighties) recordings of Dream Academy's "Acad-
~my FIght Song" and Television's ''See No Evil" (not quite double 
time but awful fast for RE.M.) Along with the Television cover oth~r highlights bo~kend the cd: the opener is a blistering psyche-
delic take on Athletico Spizz '80s 'Where's Captain Kirk" augmented 
by Star Trek sound effects (original version from 'Urgh! A Music 
War" - h~r' That's two pu~ so~gs), and the finale is a live medley of 
a perf~t Everyb~y Hurts (slightly uptempo) sliding into an 
assaulting, perCUSSIve workout of "Drive", making it the rap song it 
was meant to be. The single best moment on the disc follows a Mike 
~'s rendition of the Classic IV's ''Spooky'', as Stipe is heard to say, 
. Anyone who makes a bootleg out of this is a fool." And you can buy 
It at Sounds Familiar. 
Guns N' Roses! "The Spaghetti Incident?" (Geffen) 
If you ~ Guns N' ~oses ~re cheesy then this record may convince 
you to gIve those devils theIr due. What you get is a feisty 13 song 
co~ers se~, ~ slickly produced, confident flex by a band in between 
majOr artistic statements. There are concessions to both classic rock 
(selections by T. Rex and Nazareth) and the croon trend in pop music 
(the doo-wop standard ''Since I Don't Have You" and a Charles 
Manson ballad) but make no mistake, the motif here is punk. Guns 
N' Roses charge through the Misfits single "Attitude" and the 
Damned's ''New Rose" like they know what they're doing; then they 
really get you're attention the Stooges' ''Raw Power", and the heart-
breaking "Ain't It Fun" by the Dead Boys. It's a salute to punk rock 
meant to satisfy old punks and make new ones. On 'The Spaghetti 
~ci~ent?" G~ N' Roses transcend their circus of hype to attempt 
nppmg new life out of this material, with commendable results. Like 
David Bowie's ''Pinups'', a good R.E.M. bootleg, but punker. 
The MuffsfThe Muffs" 
The Muffs pick up where the Runaways left off. The lead singer 
even sounds like Joan Jett but more pissed off. If that doesn't give 
y~u. a clear enough picture of what this band is about then try 
IDlXm~ The Ra~ones wi~h L7 and The Muffs is what you get. 
There s something beautiful about a band that sings about nice 
lovey, sub~ects while grinding their teeth and spitting our sparks at 
the same time. The standout on this baby is a 31 second long social 
1®®©®®1!®® ~®Ci'lbJ®Ci'®1 
"Qyafity Cuts at Qyafity Prices " 
Janice Loftin & Pat McCarthy 
Closed Sun-Mon Country Manor Plaza 
Tu-Fri - 8:30-5:30 Hwy. 707 
. Sat - 8:30 - 12:00 Socastee Blvd. 
statelnent called "Stupid Jerk" and on "Another Day" you'd swear 
you were listening to a Monkees record. As rockin' and angry as this 
is, it's still sensitive and poppy enough for you to play loud and not 
get kicked out of your frat for being subversive. 
Chairman of the Board! Various Artists (Grass Records) 
It seemed like good idea a~.the time, probably, to put out a compila-
tion cd of underground bands doing the songs made famous by 
Frank Sinatra. Forty-one songs for twenty bucks is a deal-. But if 
you're as picky as this reviewer is, you 11 only find about ten or twelve 
tracks listenable. The other thirty or so artists apparently think 
they're too cool to do pop music, and we end up with long-winded 
readings by artsy warblers, or deconstructivist guitar dissonance, 
yelled all over by undisciplined singers. Unafraid of melodies, 
stanzas, and bridges, a only handful of bands stand tall among their 
achingly "alternative" peers. If you think you're too old for this, you 
probably are, so buy Tony Bennett's "Perfectly Frank" instead. 
SqwearV "Eight Ball of Confusion" (r.r.b. records.) 
Drag! "Velveteen"! "Six Cent Boy" (farm record) 
Following in the finest Bazooka Joe do-it-yourself tradition, these two· 
local bands deserve sincere congratulation upon the release of their 
records. Out of Ramsey Acres in Myrtle Beach comes the "Eight Ball 
of Confusion" e.p. by Sqwearl, a bold statement pulling two full-
blown hard rockers and a fat, mysterious pop song from the growing 
canon of Sqwearl originals. Side one is "Hamma", a song about love 
and other emotions whose lyrics are open to your interpretation. 
Side two opens with "Loudly Being", a brutal one about the perils of 
rocks and roll decadence, and ends with "Motorwhirled", and auto 
racing anthem clocking in under two minutes. The Drag record 
offers two gorgeous, deliberate compositions that you're either going 
to love or hate, depending how earnest you like your music to be. 
Drag is about icy perfection and poetry; Sqwearl is about the art of 
questionable taste and the hillbilly primal scream. Youl1 wish you'd 
have bought these in a few years. 
-17 Beers on tap 
-Darts 
-2 Bars / Rock & Roll -
Jazz & Blues 
-8 TVs for sporting 
events including a 
35" Big Screen TV 
-Home of the Chanticleer Room 
11 :30 A.M. - 2:00 A.M. 
2510 N. KINGS HWY. 
448-2532 
Across from Myrtle Square Mall 
